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Commissioner Maddison of the foundry men, looking 
over the Allis-Chalmers plant in Chicago, af ter saying that 
it was the best of the type he had seen in America, remarks: 
'It was also provided with apparatus for cooling the shop 
in summer and heating in winter. Fancy any English firm 
being asked to make such provision for the comfort of its 
employees." 

· Of the strike which had just been settled at that plant, 
he saya: "During the strike the usual free labor men, what 
the Americana term scabs, carne on the scene. In point of 
ability they seem to be on a par with those sailing under the 
same flag in this country, as may be gathered from the fore
man's statement, that he hoped never to pass through a 
similar ordeal. Indeed, he said he would not undergo such 
another experience for any money, it being no uncommon 
thing to run down forty tons of iron per day and obtain fif
teen tons of castings, whereas with the union men the preaent 
percentage of bad work is only 2 per cent. Asked what 
had become of the scabs, he said they had gone to another 
shop belonging to the same firm in the town, run with non 
society men." 

In the next paragraph Mr. Maddison makes an excellent 
reflection upon the type of British manufacturer who keeps 
to bis close communion business affairs, resenting every
thing from the outside as an impertinence. He saya: 

"We next made application for admission to Crane's 
shop, but were denied. Owing to the manager or employer 
having visited England sorne time ago and being refused 
admission into one or more English plant.s, he had deter
mined to reciprocate the treatment whenever -opportunity 
offered it.self. I was much disappointed, as I had a great 
desire to see through this firm's works, their class of work 
being pipes. I understand they employ a good number of 
f emales under rather un usual circumstances." 

This remark and regret are especially significant when 
it is the burden of the whole report of the commission that 
the American shop everywhere was open to the members at 
all times. 
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As to the condition of labor in Ame~ca, with ~ference 
to pay by the employers, he cites two mst~ces ~ .sha~ 
contrast with those at home. .The first was m a Cinclilllat1 
shop, where, with four pieces constituting. the regular day's 
work of a man, the man who makes five p1eces a day gets a 
day and a quarter credited to him on the pay roll. Of ~he 
other case in Pittsburg, he writes: "I was shown a Job 
by the yo~g man who m~de .it (an Englis~~- Though 
allowed eight days for makmg 1t, he completed 1t m five, but 
not the slightest attempt was made on the part of the firm 
to participate in the three days made by extra effort, ~he 
man being paid the full eight days. When ~ bad ~ast~g 
occurred he was paid the five days he sp~nt ~ making .1t, 
and then paid the full eight days for making 1t over agam, 
thus simply losing the three days' extra eff ort." 

Commissioner Cox of the Associated Iron and Steel 
workers has been inclined to knock sorne things that are 
not down on the lista of his research. For instance : "I 
had been led to expect one eternal, perpetua! rush and bustle 
pervading every aspect of lif e, whether in the office, in the 
street or in the dining room, quite bewildering to the average 
Engli~hman. I have walked the principal streets of the 
leading cities, I have visited all kinds of hotels and restaurants, 
I have seen a great deal of commercial life in the office, but 
have yet to see anything in the nature of rush or hustle 
which cannot be met with in any of the great industrial cen
ters of England, though I often thought the American con
stable might advantageously take a f ew lessons from our 
metropolitan pollee in the regulation of city traffic." 

At Albany, N. Y., he made a mental note of something 
which seems to have impressed him at many turna. He 
was in the statehouse. "I had been admiring one of the 
assembly rooms of the state buildings, and especially what 
I conceived to be a magnificent oak carved ceiling. 1 re
marked to one of the attendants my admiration of it. 'Y es 
sir,' he replied, 'but that is not oak carved, it is a papier 
maché ceiling.' 0n recounting this to a prominent American 
andan extensive traveler, he remarked, 'I know of no country 
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where it may 1?e more forcibly or accurately said, "Ali is , 
not gold that glitters," ' and so I subsequently realized." 

In the gigantic corporations in America, however Mr. 
Cox sees something infinitely better than he had se;n in 
G~eat Britain. . ~ferring to 1899, when American output 
wmded the Bntish manufacturer, he says: "The pity is 
that severa! of them ever recovered. The British iron trade 
and the workmen engaged in it would be infinitely better 
off if an earthquake could swallow up many of the obsolete 
works of manufacturers who bleed their works to death in 
times ?f good trade and grind their workmen in periods of 
advers1ty. Large trusts have their inherent defects, but 
I am convinced from my investigations that the workman 
has less to fear in the long run from the operations of con
centrated capital than he has from the impecunious em
ployer with his frantic eff orts to dip into the wages of his al
ready underpaid workmen." 

Mr. Coxis an enthusiast over the machinery equipment 
of the American iron and steel milis. There is no doubt 
that the leading milis of American manufacture are far ahead 
of our own be~t ~ _in_ the~ arrangement and outputs. I 
have seen nothmg like 1t m this country-either in.the matter 
of output or labor saving appliances. To the average British 
iron and steel workers the output of these milis will be in
credible. Take the Illinois plate ~ of South Chicago, 
where they have rolled 318 tons of finished plates in twelve 
~ours.. The f ?rlnight previous to my visit they had rolled 
m therr one mili 6,060 tons, quite a large percentage of which 
were down to 3-16 inch thick, and the number of men round 
the rolls were-one roller, three hookers, one screwer, and 
one tableman. 

. Commissio~er Barnes, reporting for the Amalgamated 
Soc1ety_ of F:n~eers, to~ches upon the personal side of man
uf~turmg life m the Uruted States. Of Chicago he says in 
pomt: 

. "The AI:mour school of technology first engaged attention. 
This school IS part of an immense institute, which has been 
added to _from time to time till now there are many activities 
of a social and educational character. In the school of 
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technology which is devoted to engineering in all its branches, 
there are 1',000 students, and these all pay fees ranging from 
$90 to $120 a year from the day students to. $10 per. term of 
ten weeks from the evening students. Notwithstanding fees, 
the place is not self supporting, and is assisted by the ~~ur 
firm to the extent of $80,000 yearly. The engmeermg 
classes are fairly well equipped, and I was told th~t they are 
successful in training men for office work or supermtendence 
of engineering enterprises~ The institute does not, hmyever, 
contribute much to the education of workmen, exceptmg to 
help the more aspiring out of the ranks, and I was told that 
this had resulted in quite a number of cases of workmen 
who had attended. 

"I also visited while in Chicago another technical school 
in a poorer district. This is run entirely free as regards tech
nical instruction but it combines a social club element, for 
which charge is ~ade. I was not favorably impressed with 
it and it seemed to me that all the instruction given there 
' could be given far better in the workshop. 

" Car fares throughout America are 5 cents for any dis
tance in city limits. Chicago has a good, although ugly, 
means of transit, and the result is the spreading out of the 
place, and probably the keeping down of rents . to a point 
smaller than would otherwise be the case. Coal IS $7 .50 per 
ton." 

For the shipbuilders and the boiler makers, Commissioner 
Cummings finds that the American menace to shipbuilding in 
Great Britain is not nearly as great as he had anticipated. 
As for the lake yards, he says: "Few pure bred Americans 
are to be found in the lake shipyards, less than one dozen 
being employed in Lorain, O., the yard which has put into the 
water these last two years more tonnage than any other yard 
in the states, the reason given being that the fairly well 
educated American workman does not care for the dirty, 
laborious work of the shipyard." 

He is the one observer of the whole commission who has 
seen the American workman as a confirmed gambler, and 
more than any other he sees the shortening of the lif e of the 
worker in this country. 
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"Gambling and pleasure seeking appear to be character
is~ic of _the American's ~~e; these, taken in conjunction with 
his ordinary restless spmt, seem to shorten lif e make roen 
prematurely old, and increase insanity. C~atic concli
tions may be to sorne extent the cause of the generally un
healthy look of the American people, but the opinion gen
erally expressed to enjoy life while it lasts has also sorne 
effect. There is, however, less regard for human life in 
America than in our own country. Life altogether is held 
cheaper, and that may be inherited from earlier times when 
firearms were used on the slightest provocation. Altogether 
~ am of the opinion that a halting time will have to take place 
m the ~tates. The rush for enjoyment, the disregard of 
human life, the corruption of local politics, and other im
mo~~ies, ~d. t~e ~lmost continental Sunday, added to 
which 18 the dismclinat10n to walk or make any exertion after 
business hours if it can be avoided, ali tend toward the moral 
and physical deterioration of the people, and must be arrested 
if disaster is to be avoided." 

As to the work of the shipwright in the United States the 
opinion of Commissioner Wilkie is that the American ~ork
man has little advantage in any way over the British worker. 
He writes: 

"The three ou~tanding features of American industry 
8:ppeal t? m~ to be 1ts tendency towards greater centraliza
tion, as 18 evmced by the huge trusts and corporations which 
are everywh~r~ ~pringing up; t~e specialization of industry 
and the subdiV1S10n of labor, which are carried on to a much 
greater extent and with a minuteness which has not yet been 
reached ~ere, and labor saving machinery, which, so far as 
the factoi:ies a~e concerned, may be said to be in much greater 
use than m this country. On the other hand while there are 
sorne workshops which have excellent sanitacy arrangements 
and are clean and well lighted, there are others as in this 
country, which are just as insanitary, dirty, and congested. 
~ere d~ not appear to me to be the same regard paid to 
life and limb of the workmen in America as in this country 
which may be attributable, perhaps, to the absence of th~ 
f1J.ctory laws we have here. Generally speaking, therefore, I 
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do not think, as far as the shipbuilding trade is concerned, ex
cept in a f ew instan ces, the American shipyards are better 
equipped than those of this country. To speak generally of 
what I saw on the tour, machinery is in more ·general use 
than with us; but, on the other hand, the hours of labor are 
longer in the week, while the character of the work, its finish, 
its stability, its permanence, and its durability, is no better 
than is done in this country. The wages per hour are higher, 
even having regard to the longer hours worked, and as to the 
cost of living, generally speaking, I do not think there is much 
advantage on the side of the United States; and in the ship
building industry at least I am satisfied that we can hold our 
own for years to come." 

Commissioner Holmshaw, in his report upon the cutlcry 
business of the country, steps aside for more generally interest
ing observations. He finds improvement over the cutlery con
ditions of Sheffield, and then of the American people he adds: 

"There is no mistaking native Americans, and as one 
observes their independent bearing, their shrewd 'cuteness 
and general air of alertness, one begins to feel prepared for 
interesting developments in every phase of their national life. 
Perhaps their most striking characteristic is their intense 
devotion to everything American-a not unnatural devotion, 

· though perhaps at times emphasized in aggressive character. 
The finest in the world is a phrase frequently on their lipa, 
but one soon feels so strongly the wonderful fascination of a 
country which has such superb natural advantages that one 
can bear the harmless boasting with equanimity. Another 
characteristic one cannot help noticing is the prevalent desire 
for making money. Even the children are inspired by it, and 
perhaps one result of this national ambition strikes us at first 
~ novel, but on second thoughts it is natural enough. This 
18 the ~bsence of any false pride, which, speaking broadly, 
resulta m the unconscious recognition of the dignity of labor. 
~atever a man can honestly earn money by, no matter what 
his social position, he counts it no disgrace to do. 

"Americana have seen clearly enough that the greatest 
!orce to e_nable them to win their way in the world's markets 
18 educat10n, and they have made wonderful strides of late 
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years to improve this. So far as I could judge, there is little 
difference in the elementary school life of A.merica and Eng
land, save that the former has no religious difficulty to con
tend with. There is, in fact, no religious education in A.merica, 
as we understand the term, yet secular education there pro
duces results that outwardly, at any rate, bear comparison 
with our own. There is a remarkable absence of bad language 
in the streets; this was particularly noticeable in the Saturday 
night crowds. 

"lt struck me that there was an apparent desire on the 
part of many parents to allow their children to continue at 
school after the ordinary leaving age, and all who are ac
quainted with working class homes will know and appre
ciate the self sacrifice of parents who allow their children 
to enter on a four years' course in a commercial school after 
leaving the ordinary elementary school. In one such school 
at Philadelphia, out of 177 boys, 55 were the sons of working
men. Technical schools constitute one of the great features 
of American higher education. Mechanic arts are a form of 
technical school. These are splendidly equipped, the tools 
and appliances being of the best and all free. Equal oppor
tunities here are indeed possible. In one fine school a.t Boston 
the principal pointed out to me in haphazard fashion a lad who 
was the son of the richest railway director in the state; on one 
side of him was the son of a large builder, and on the other a 
lad who sold newspapers in the street at night." 

Commissioner Jones for the Midland Counties' trades 
federation, makes pleased comment upon most things seen in 
the shops and works of the United States, and incidentally 
treats his readers to a pretty little account of a strike upon 
which he blundered one day. 

November 1, I went to Messrs. Plumbs', at Newtown, and 
was met by men on strike and taken to their room. The men 
explained that an order carne for 200 pairs of tongs, special. 
These had been made day work, but the employers wanted 
them made piecework, off ering a price ha.sed upon what had 
been made day work. A man made sorne for half a day 
and complained he could not get a living at the price. He 
had another try for half a day with the same result, would 
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not make any more at the price, and was discharged. Messrs. 
Plumb sent for another man and asked him to make them 
day work. He happened to be an officer of the society. He 
declined to make them, got discharged, when the other men 
left; more than 150 of them out. 1 told the men who I was, 
and showed them my card, saying I would see them again. 
They showed me the work. They said they had good funds; 
had been out five weeks; result, only small part of work on. 
Mr. Plumb, jr., asked me to stay to lunch. I thanked him, 
but went to a saloon. It was 12 o'clock dinner time, when 
Mr. Plumb, jr., carne in and invited me into the back room 
where lunch was; had sorne with him. When we carne out 
the men who had brought me stood outside. He said these 
were sorne of the men on strike; he showed me a handbill they 
had printed, asking mento keep away from the works, and 
admitted they had been partly successful; men could not get 
lodgings, so he had taken houses for them, but they would 
not stay. 

Commissioner Ashton, for the cotton spinners, saw few 
advantages possessed by either the operating plants or the 
operators in American milis. However, he admitted one 
pleasing feature about the system of working the American 
cotton milis, and that is the superintendents believe in using 
a good class of cotton, and by this means they are enabled 
to run their machinery at quick speeds and get out excellent 
results. They also act on the principie of having their ma
terial well carded and cleaned, and they pr(?vide the requisite 
machines for securing such a result, and by adopting this 
policy they produce good yarns and avoid making a deal of 
waste. One of the leading mili superintendents in N ew Bed
ford inf ormed me that they made a practice of using three 
grades better cotton than was used in Lancashire for the 
spinning of the same counts of yarn, and this statement was 
confirmed by an experienced cotton buyer and seller, with 
whom I had a long conversation about the American cotton 
industry generally. 

Concluding his report, he says: "0n questions relating to 
the American trade and commerce, I was surprised at the 
manner in which the press was used to boom inf ormation 
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which was of a favorable character to American manufact~
ers and their work people. The journalists ma~e a pr~ct1~e 
of writing in an optimistic spirit about everything which 1s 
American, and thereby give encouragement t? emp~oyers 
and work people in their eff orts to take the lead ~ the md~
trial race for supremacy. As a ~e th~ op:pos1te course 18 

taken by commercial and other wnters m this country, and 
this tends to damp the ardor of all concemed in labor and 
commerce. I consider it would be better for empl?yers and 
work people in England if t~e policy of the Amencan P~~ 
was adopted in this country m the way_ before referred to. 

Comroissioner Wilkinson, representing the weavers, found 
no great advantages possessed by the America~. He found 
even shocking conditions in the south, where ~hildren 6 ye8:8 
old were at work in the factories. In no mill anywhere m 
this country did he find negroes. working ins~d~ mills, the 
rea.son being that as a race they ob3ected to the ms1de work. 

"The keen appreciation which Americans have f or up to 
date machinery and the readiness _wit~ which they adopt 
labor saving machinery of any ~d 18 remar~able. But 
whatever part machinery has played m the Amen~an cotton 
trade, there is no doubt whatever that the great m_crease of 
recent years, especially in fancy cloths, must be attnbuted to 
the American protective tariff." . . . 

Writing of the condition of the tailor m Amenca, the re-
port of Commissioner Flynn has in point: 

"So far as American employers are concemed, and so 
far as we could see, the best kind of relationship e~ts be
tween them and the people they employ. Whether m day 
wage firms or firms using exclusively the piecework sys~m, 
every inducement was held out to the employees to com1:>me 
their interests with those employing them. 0n both s1d~ 
there was an unmistakable heartiness and good fellowship 
which can only arise when the output, wages, and general 
working conditions are satisf~tory.'' . 

American employers believe that machines rather than 
roen or women ought to be driven, and the clever workman 
who by invention or suggest!on enables his ~mployer to carry 
out this ideal is encouraged m a manner delightfully real and 
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sincere. Let us illustrate. One firm gives a dollar for every 
suggestion made by an employee and accepted by the firm. 
This firm, it may be added, provides a gymnasium for its 
employees, men and women, and for the latter it also provides 
a music room and general lounge. Another, abolishing the 
money prize, gives a week's or a fortnight's holiday at the 
firm's expense. Another system of encouragement is that of 
firms which allow a workman who has an idea that will 
improve the system or method of production a week or a 
month to work the idea out, pay him his usual wages and 
ü need be, tell off a man or gang of men to work unde~ him: 
Another feature of factory and workshop life in America is 
the regardless of expense manner in which air light ali 
sanitary, bath, and lavatory arrangements are c~rried 'out. 
Better than our best London hotels provide, was the remark 
of delegates competent to judge. While all were not up to 
this ~h standard! it is _undoubtedly true that a toil begrimed 
wor~gman making his way homewards is a rara avis in 
Amenca. 

Commissioner Hornridge of the British National union of 
boot and shoe operatives, wrote: 

'~ At Lynn, with o~e firm I visited, two things struck me 
M bemg out of the ordmary: (1) The apparent happiness and 
contentedness of the people, the familiarity existing between 
them and their employer, and (2) the fact that quite 40 per 
cent of them were people ranging from 30 to 63 and 64 years 
of age. One female, who had worked for the firm twenty nine 
years, was apparently as happy as could be, and when I 
congratulated the employer upon the fact that his elderly 
workers had not been cast into the streets he asked 'Why 
should they?' and went on to say that he himself was getting 
gray and aged, and w~uld not care to be pole axed or starved, 
and that as long as his workpeople did their work he would 
rather have around him elderly people on whom he could 
rely than young ones on whom such reliance could not be 
placed. 

"l took the liberty of asking the lady above referred to 
what _her age might be, as I saw that she was nearly keeping 
pace m her work of machining uppers with a woman of 28 or 
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29 years of age who was sittinJ?; alongside her. I was as
tounded on being informed that she was 63 years old." 

Commissioner Lapping for the ~eather workers _makes a 
point of addressin~ the ~anners o~ his own cow:~.tr,: m a con-
cluding paragraph m which there IS much meanmg. . 

"In conclusion I must again state that I am of the opm
ion that we cann~t compete with any certainty o~ succe~ 
with the states for the markets of the world, as wi~h the1r 
great natural advantages they can undersell us, but m these 
days of chemically tanned goods and the use of ~xtracts, 
I do not see why we cannot successfully compete ~t~ them 
for the trade of our own country. In my h~ble opm10n ~he 
fault does not lie with the British workman m the leather m
dustry, but with the employer. H~ sticks ~o much to the old 
ideas. He does not keep pace with the times .. He produ~es 
a good article, but that is not all that is required. Let him 
remodel and refit bis factory on an up to date plan, get more 
in touch with bis employees, provide them with a shop that ~ 
a degree of comf ort about it, and give them a wage that will 
enable them to live at a higher standard than at present, eyen 
if he asks them to do more work for the same; then the time 
may come when we shall get nearer holding our own "?th our 
cousins over the seas. If sorne of the employers of t~ coun
try would pay a visit to sorne of the up to date faetones of the 
states I feel sure they would learn something that would com-

' . urred" pensate them for the expense me . . . ,, 
"Much as I admire our fellow craftsmen m Amenca, 

writes Commissioner Taylor of the bricklayers, "l should be 
sorry indeed to see American methods of building construc
tion (especially as far as brickwork is concerned) adopted 
in tbis country, because if they we~ the ~or~an _would 
be subjected to more risks to life and limb, with httle, ~ ~ny, 
chance of compensation. Technical knowledge, tra1~g, 
and skill would be at Bi discount. All that natural pnde 
the real craftsman takes in the strength, durability, and finish 
of bis handicraft would be extinguished and destroyed; ali 
the years of struggle and work we have had to raise the 
standard of workmanship to its present high standard would 
have been in vain, and ali would be sacrificed in the interest:B 
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of present day utility. At the same time I am of opinion that 
the employers in this country would do well to follow the 
e~ple_set them by the .employers in the United States, by 
~eepmg m closer touch wit~ those in their employ and meet
mg them on terma of equality, by forming conciliation boarda 
or branches of the civic f ederation, by adopting the system 
of apprenticE:8hiP and the eight hour day, and last, but not 
least, by paymg the same rate of wages that are paid in New 
York." 

Slatternly, hurried work in the United States seems 
to have struck Commissioner Deller of the plasterers and 
he ai;~s to ~ general arraignment ~f conditions: ' 

Speaking generally of the work and workmen in the 
trade, I can only say that the work is far and away behind 
that executed m England, and the hampered conditions 
are anything but pleasant to work under. Were I an em
ployer I should make them better, feeling sure that more 
work would be the result. The scaffolding was the most crude 
I e:ver ~w or could have imagined. Polea and ropes are 
entrre~y 1~ored, and the uprights are quartering (called 
scantling _m sorne parts). If these were not long enough, 
another p1ece was put on the end, and the two were merely 
fastened together by a piece of slab nailed on the one side. 
0n sorne of those I ventured upon the boards were up and 
down, so that one had to use much care in walking to pre
vent a stumble. I was informed by sorne when remarking 
upon these defects that few accidents occurred · others said 
tre were plent1, _but' the press did npt rep~rt them, so 
t t only those mtimately acquainted with the victim or 
depe~den_t upon him for subsistence, were aware of the fact. 
~ am mchned ~ believe the latter in preference to the former. 

uffice .to say 1t would be a case of extreme necessity that 
would mduce me to ½itrust my life upon sorne of the filmsy 
sca_ffolds I saw-?pnghts as previously shown, stayed by 
BtnpWo stronger m appearance than a fair slate lath." 

. · C. Stedman, representing the parliamentary com-
mit~ of the trades union congress of Great Britain haa 
suf bmitkted a report covering general observations in a11 'linee 
o wor . 
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He finds the system of education in the United States 
better than that of Great Britain. He did not see the Amer
ican working at a harder drive than does the average English
man. A f actory at Niagara he is prepared to accept as 
the finest industrial building in the world. He found a store 
in Chicago which he would urge London merchants to see. 

"I thought now was my opportunity to ask a man who 
had worked on both sides of the Atlantic, whether the men 
worked harder in America than in the old country. His 
answer was emphatic: 'The machinery does the work here; 
I never worked so hard in all my life as I did in London. 
Practically all was hand labor, and what was done by ma
chinery was most imperfectly done. That was not always 
the fault of the machinist, but was dueto old and not up to 
date machinery. Whenever we hear of a new machine com
ing out, and we find it is better than what we have got, we 
chuck the old out and put up the new one at once. Here 
is a mortise machine, the best I could get at the time. · Now 
there is a new one, invented and patented by a Mr. Black of 
Milwaukee; I ordered one at once, but I cannot get it, such 
is the rush of orders. That is how we get along so fast with 
the work here; in the old co~try they just drag along with 
the old machinery, and only when it is wom out, and not 
till then, will they think of replacing it.' The men in this 
shop were working as comfortably as ever I saw men in all 
my experience, for all the hard work was done for them." 

Admitting that the machine in the U nited Sta tes is 
marvelous in its adaptability to the furniture trades, Com
missioner Ham takes a rap at the American product: 

"There is no question that ü a large hotel required 200 
bedroom suits, machine made, and, of course, all of the same 
pattem, probably we would be beaten by the Y ankees; but 
ü, on the other hand, a mansion required to be furnished 
where a different style and design was desired for each apart
ment, then I am certain the work could be produced better 
and cheaper here than in America. In the states, as far 
as furnishing is concemed, everything is sacrificed to turning 
out large quantities; there is no chance for indulgence in 
individual tastes for a distinctive style, as in England." 
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But after all there is no comparison between the two 
oountries, he admita. America has natural advantages we 
have not here. Take her lakes for instance, more like inland 
seas, and rivers, then compare them with our Thames, Tyne, 
and Clyde. One can only have admiration for the old coun
try that has been able (and still capable) to do so much out 
of so little. In New York harbor they have 40 feet of water 
at low tide, so that the largest ship afloat can always get to 
its berth without having to wait for the tide. 

"The English worker has nothing to loom from America, 
but the employers have a lot. I do not assume for one 
moment we are the best, but this I do say, we cannot be 
beaten in the world for good, solid, well finished work that 
will _ stand the test of years to come. Let our employers 
realim that labor is as much a partner in the business as hia 
capital, and that the success or failure of that business de
penda upon both; he has the best material to work u pon. 
Treated properly he need have no fear of American com
petition, or that of any other country in the world, for high 
wages pay both the employer and the employed. In America 
they know this, and act up to it; hence the secret of their 
success." 

Whether orno the English workman has nothing to leam 
from us, there can 'be no question of the fact that the Ameri
can workman's high wages are a cause of his effi.ciency BB 
well as Wl effect. 


